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Integrating Risk Assessment and Life Cycle Assessment: A
Case Study of Insulation

Yurika Nishioka,1∗ Jonathan I. Levy,1 Gregory A. Norris,1,2 Andrew Wilson,1

Patrick Hofstetter,1,3 and John D. Spengler1

Increasing residential insulation can decrease energy consumption and provide public health
benefits, given changes in emissions from fuel combustion, but also has cost implications and
ancillary risks and benefits. Risk assessment or life cycle assessment can be used to calculate
the net impacts and determine whether more stringent energy codes or other conservation
policies would be warranted, but few analyses have combined the critical elements of both
methodologies. In this article, we present the first portion of a combined analysis, with the
goal of estimating the net public health impacts of increasing residential insulation for new
housing from current practice to the latest International Energy Conservation Code (IECC
2000). We model state-by-state residential energy savings and evaluate particulate matter less
than 2.5 µm in diameter (PM2.5), NOx, and SO2 emission reductions. We use past dispersion
modeling results to estimate reductions in exposure, and we apply concentration-response
functions for premature mortality and selected morbidity outcomes using current epidemi-
ological knowledge of effects of PM2.5 (primary and secondary). We find that an insulation
policy shift would save 3 × 1014 British thermal units or BTU (3 × 1017 J) over a 10-year pe-
riod, resulting in reduced emissions of 1,000 tons of PM2.5, 30,000 tons of NOx, and 40,000 tons
of SO2. These emission reductions yield an estimated 60 fewer fatalities during this period,
with the geographic distribution of health benefits differing from the distribution of energy
savings because of differences in energy sources, population patterns, and meteorology. We
discuss the methodology to be used to integrate life cycle calculations, which can ultimately
yield estimates that can be compared with costs to determine the influence of external costs
on benefit-cost calculations.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The residential sector is a significant consumer of
total energy in the United States. In 1997, residen-
tial end-use consumption was responsible for about
15% of total energy consumed nationwide, of which
more than 50% was attributable to space heating.(1,2)

Despite some gains in energy efficiency per housing
unit in the past 20 years,(3) improvements have slowed
given the lower cost of energy since the mid-1980s and
the steady increase in the floor area of new homes.(4)
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The residential sector would therefore appear to be a
worthwhile target for reducing U.S. energy intensity,
which could provide numerous benefits (e.g., reduced
greenhouse gas emissions, reduced local and regional
air pollution, decreased dependence on foreign oil).

To reduce residential energy consumption, one
of the major strategies would be to increase insula-
tion levels. For new construction, adding insulation
is a fairly simple process and best practice insulation
levels are prescribed in a number of places. For ex-
ample, insulation can be added according to the In-
ternational Energy Conservation Code (IECC 2000),
which applies to all new residential and commercial
buildings and additions to such buildings.(5) In spite
of the potential energy savings, most states have not
adopted the most stringent code levels. As of the end
of 2000, only four states had considered IECC 2000 for
mandatory statewide implementation, while 29 states
had only limited (or nonexistent) requirements or had
recommended energy codes that were equal to or less
stringent than the 1995 Model Energy Code.

From a public policy perspective, the critical ques-
tion is whether this allocation of codes is desirable or
whether changes in energy codes in selected states
would be beneficial. From the consumer’s perspec-
tive, additional insulation would likely lead to reduced
utility bills and an increased resale value of his or her
home, but would have additional up-front costs and
could adversely influence the housing market.(6) From
a societal perspective, reductions in energy consump-
tion will reduce air pollution and any associated health
effects. However, increased insulation manufacturing
adds potential risks, including emissions at the manu-
facturing facility and any occupational hazards due to
installation and manufacturing. Because of the mul-
tiple pathways and the need to quantify net health
impacts, it is apparent that determining the net bene-
fits of insulation policies requires tools from both risk
assessment and life cycle assessment (LCA).

Although some past researchers have attempted
to quantify the benefits of increased insulation or
other demand-side management (DSM) programs,
few have provided the necessary combination of LCA
and risk assessment. Many studies largely focused
on changes in energy consumption or emissions.(7–9)

However, energy savings in one location may not re-
sult in an air pollution reduction in the immediate
area, especially when the energy source is electricity.
In that case, the energy savings are more relevant to
the concentration reductions of air pollutants down-
wind of the power plants that are supplying electricity
to the area. Furthermore, the concentration reduction

of air pollutants is not necessarily proportional to the
health benefits. One unit of pollutant concentration
reduction is more effective in reducing health effects
in areas that are more densely populated than where
there is less population density. These factors imply
that simply quantifying the emission savings (even
from a life cycle perspective) is insufficient to quantify
health benefits.

Past studies that addressed impacts of emissions
during the production process were generally limited
to global pollutants and did not take into account the
regional impacts of air pollution. One recent external-
ity study of DSM measures(10) attempted to address
these concerns, but had a difficult time grappling with
issues of site specificity and appropriately incorporat-
ing notions of uncertainty. Damages were calculated
only when the site of the emissions could be deter-
mined, which led to approximately 40–50% of the SO2

and NOx emissions (and perhaps more of the health
risk) being omitted from the analysis. Although these
studies shed some light on the risks and benefits as-
sociated with DSM measures (generally finding them
favorable from a life cycle perspective), the lack of
a comprehensive risk-based perspective makes them
difficult to interpret.

To address these issues, we construct a model
framework that allows for the evaluation of net ben-
efits combining risk assessment and LCA. In this ar-
ticle, we focus our quantitative analysis on the public
health risk reductions associated with particulate
matter, NOx, and SO2 emission reductions from
power plants, and residential combustion sources. We
present an analytical framework that can incorporate
life cycle impacts using a risk assessment framework,
and we discuss the necessary steps to create this link-
age. In future analyses, the end-use risk calculations
will be linked with economic costs/savings and life cy-
cle impacts to provide the information needed for a
comprehensive benefit-cost analysis.

2. METHODOLOGY

In the following sections, we detail our method-
ology to quantify the direct health benefits associated
with end-use reductions in energy consumption. The
economic consequences of increased insulation and
the upstream impacts are not quantified in this arti-
cle. Thus, our analysis consists of four phases.

1. Determining how much energy would be
saved in a 10-year period (2001–2010) if
all homes built during this period increased
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insulation levels from current practice to
IECC 2000 levels.

2. Translating energy savings into emission re-
ductions given residential fuel types and fuels
combusted by power plants affected by incre-
mental changes in electricity consumption.

3. Estimating the influence of the emission re-
ductions on human exposure to air pollutants
considered to affect human health at current
ambient levels.

4. Quantifying the health benefits of pollutant
exposure reductions.

Broadly, our approach for each of these four
phases involves developing a model that character-
izes the general trends, can be applied in a life cycle
analysis, and can incorporate quantification of uncer-
tainty. Within each phase, more detailed and complex
models are available than the ones we use, but we
adopt a hierarchical approach to risk analysis that fo-
cuses on the construction of a simpler model and the
ultimate determination of which additional analyses
would most improve our estimates and reduce the
overall uncertainties.

In this spirit, we limit our focus to climate, in-
sulation, foundation types, floor area, heating and
cooling systems, and fuel types as the determinants
of energy savings by state. We model energy sav-
ings by fitting a predictive regression model to out-
puts from a home energy simulation software pack-
age. We determine emission reductions from power
plants with some assumptions about the facilities in-
fluenced on the margin, and we evaluate residential
emission reductions using standard emission factors.
We focus only on PM2.5 and NOx, and SO2 as par-
ticulate matter precursors. This assumes that PM2.5

exposure is likely to contribute a significant fraction
of health risks from fuel combustion, although other
criteria pollutants and/or air toxics could contribute
to the impacts from a life cycle perspective. However,
it is worth noting that risk from air toxics is generally
found to be much smaller than risk from criteria pollu-
tants. For example, approximately 800 excess annual
cancer cases have been estimated for 1990 outdoor
concentrations of hazardous air pollutants,(11) while
more than 30,000 annual excess deaths have been at-
tributed to fine particulate concentrations associated
with power plants alone.(12) Exposure estimation is
based on predictions from previous model runs, and
standard concentration-response functions from the
epidemiological literature are used to quantify mor-
tality and selected morbidity reductions. In all phases,

we quantify uncertainty both through objective deter-
mination of confidence intervals and through subjec-
tive evaluation of the overall model uncertainties. We
present deterministic findings in Section 3 using ap-
propriate central estimates, and we evaluate the over-
all uncertainty and the importance of key assumptions
in Section 4.

2.1. Energy Savings Estimation

To calculate energy savings in each state, we used
a regression-based approach based on model out-
puts from an energy simulation software package
(REM/Design,TM Architectural Energy Corporation,
Boulder, CO). REM/Design passed the Home En-
ergy Rating System Building Energy Simulation Test
(BESTEST), a method for evaluating the credibility
of building energy software.(13) For our analysis, we
simulated the heating and cooling energy consump-
tion of a number of prototype homes and developed
regression equations to predict REM/Design output
based on a limited number of parameters. This al-
lowed us to model the energy savings for a large num-
ber of homes without the computational burden as-
sociated with constructing profiles for all home types
in all new construction settings.

Briefly, our prototype homes reflected combina-
tions of foundation type, heated floor area, num-
ber of stories, heating systems, and insulation lev-
els. All house characteristics were derived from past
publications,(1,2,14,15) with current-practice insulation
levels based on a proprietary survey.(16) The asso-
ciations between independent variables and heat-
ing and cooling loads from REM/Design were as-
sessed using multivariate regressions based on the
ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, Refrig-
erating and Air-Conditioning Engineers) standard
heat loss equations,(17) constructed separately for
each combination of foundation type, heating sys-
tem, and number of stories. The regression models
were then linked with the number of new homes
constructed in each state and metropolitan statistical
area (MSA).(18) To limit possible bias associated with
REM/Design, we used data from the 1997 Residen-
tial Energy Consumption Survey (RECS) to calibrate
the predicted consumption.(1) The ratio between our
“current-practice” estimate and actual energy con-
sumption from RECS was applied to both current-
practice and IECC 2000 consumption scenarios. De-
tailed information about our prototype homes and
regression models is available from the authors on
request.
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We assumed that 1.2 million new single-family
homes will be built each year from 2001 to 2010,(19)

with the same geographic distribution found in 1999
(44% in the south, 24% in the west, 21% in the mid-
west, 10% in the northeast). We also assumed that
the trend of increasing square footage per home from
1987 to 1998 would continue, at a constant rate of
1.4% per year. All other home characteristics, includ-
ing the distribution of heating fuels and systems, were
assumed to be unchanged.

2.2. Emissions Estimation

Given the estimated changes in energy consump-
tion, we quantify the resulting changes in emissions
of PM2.5, SO2, and NOx. For residential combustion
of natural gas or fuel oil, this is a relatively straight-
forward calculation, given information about heating
systems, fuel types, and typical emission factors. For
changes in electricity consumption, the calculation is
far more complex, since it requires us to determine
which power plants are influenced by incremental
changes in electricity consumption in a range of geo-
graphic locations.

For residential combustion, we gathered emission
factors from the U.S. EPA AP-42 database.(20) Within
AP-42, qualitative terms are assigned to the uncer-
tainties in these factors, but no methodology is cur-
rently available to quantify these uncertainties. As-
suming the energy content of fuel to be known, the
only uncertainty we could quantify for residential fuel
combustion is related to the sulfur content of oil. For
simplicity, we assumed that 0.5% was a representative
sulfur content of residential fuel oil, with a standard
deviation of 0.15%.(21)

For electricity, we need to identify which power
plants are likely to have their generation levels im-
pacted by incremental changes in end-use electric-
ity demand. When the power system experiences a
change in load, there is a tiered set of possible re-
sponses, which will depend on the magnitude of the
load change, its timing, its permanence, and the op-
erating rules of the power controllers in question. A
discussion of the complexities of the power system
is beyond the scope of this article, but this tiered re-
sponse has implications for our estimation effort. In
determining marginal power plants, we note that the
level of incremental demand change in our analysis
is small in relation to the capacity of any one power
plant and in relation to the forecast hourly changes in
load level occurring during a day.

We first consider which plants can be reliably ex-
cluded from the pool of potentially impacted plants.

Hydroelectric, wind, and solar power have outputs
that are governed by supply constraints (e.g., rain-
fall or sunshine) rather than demand constraints, and
would not be affected. In addition, nuclear power op-
erates at full capacity and does not respond to in-
cremental demand changes. To this set of excluded
plants, we can also add combined cycle (CC) units,
which generally are economical power running at full
capacity, and that in any case are not dispatched or ad-
justed to respond to incremental demand fluctuations.
This leaves non-CC fossil-fuel generators (coal, natu-
ral gas, oil, and diesel). Finally, we remove all plants
above 80% gross capacity factor, assuming that they
are operating all or most of the time as base load (with
virtually no margin for demand response). According
to U.S. EPA’s 1997 E-GRID database (the most recent
publicly available data at the time of our analysis), 553
power plants remain in this subset with positive net
generation.

For our emissions estimation, we must deter-
mine which generators among this subset have what
likelihood of being impacted by increased residen-
tial insulation, an estimate that is highly uncertain
with irreducible uncertainties. Within this article, we
only quantitatively consider deterministic estimates
of electricity-related health benefits due to the diffi-
culties in quantifying uncertainties of marginal power
plant emissions. For this deterministic estimate, we
assume that all facilities in this derived set of power
plants have an equal probability of being affected by
incremental demand reductions. One could alterna-
tively assume that the probability that a given plant
will be impacted is proportional to the fraction of time
it is running during the year (availability). A second
alternative would assume that the capacity of a plant
influences the probability that its output responds
to an incremental demand change (sampling from
a population of kWh rather than available demand-
minutes). Applying availability-based or generation-
based weighting schemes would increase the emission
rates from our deterministic level, with generation-
based weighting leading to the highest emission rates.

Power plant emissions of NOx and SO2 were
taken from the E-GRID database. Emissions of PM2.5

were integrated into the analysis using AP-42 emis-
sion factors for PM10 and a probabilistic assessment
of the PM2.5/PM10 ratio in emissions.

2.3. Exposure Estimation

The estimation of exposure to marginal emis-
sions from power plants and residential fuel com-
bustion is complicated by the large number of
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sources—hundreds of power plants and millions of
residential area sources. Constructing detailed atmo-
spheric dispersion models for all these sources is a
practical impossibility at this point in time. However,
even if this could be done, the relevant questions are
whether a simpler approach could adequately repre-
sent the risks per unit emissions and whether the de-
gree of uncertainty is sufficient to necessitate more
complex modeling. In this article, we adopt a simpler
approach, applying a model(22) that predicted the ex-
posure per unit emissions as a function of limited site
characteristics.

This study was based on the concept of intake
fraction (called exposure efficiency in the cited publi-
cations), which can be defined simply as a dimension-
less ratio between the amount of pollutant intake and
the amount of a pollutant emitted.(23) Intake fraction
estimates were taken from a recent analysis, which
applied the CALPUFF dispersion model to deter-
mine intake fractions for primary PM2.5, secondary
sulfates, and secondary nitrates for 40 power plants
and 40 area sources in the United States.(24) The in-
take fraction estimates were then regressed against a
limited number of simple parameters (e.g., total pop-
ulation within 500 km, annual average temperature at
the source).(22) These equations were able to predict
intake fractions quite well (R2 between 0.5 and 0.9).
With these equations, we can determine reasonable
estimates of annual average exposure from a source.

For our application, we estimated residential
combustion intake fraction at the MSA level. Electric-
ity intake fraction was derived at the state level, given
information about the pool of power plants providing
electricity to the state. Stack heights were collected
from Energy Information Administration Form EIA-
767, and all meteorological parameters (annual aver-
age wind speed, temperature, relative humidity, and
afternoon mixing height) were interpolated from Na-
tional Climatic Data Center or U.S. EPA data. Popula-
tion data for the United States, Mexico, and Canada
were taken from a set of gridded 1995 data (2.5′ by
2.5′ gridblocks), with population within a fixed radius
evaluated in SAS.

Because of the good predictive power of the re-
gression equations and the fact that we are applying
models derived within the United States to the United
States (avoiding questions of generalizability), most
of the uncertainty is related to the broader question of
whether the underlying model accurately reflects the
true intake fractions from the selected sources. The
subjective characterizations of model uncertainty are
presented in Section 4.

2.4. Concentration-Response Functions

To determine the health benefits associated with
the estimated reductions in PM2.5 exposure, we rely
on a survey of the relevant epidemiological literature.
We principally focus on premature mortality, since it
has contributed a large portion the total benefits in
past studies.(25) In addition, to help communicate the
range of health effects, we also apply concentration-
response (C-R) functions for asthma attacks and re-
stricted activity days (RAD). Other morbidity out-
comes have been associated with PM2.5 exposure, but
we do not address these in this article.

We assume within this analysis that the slopes of
the C-R functions are linear throughout the range of
ambient concentrations in the United States, with any
population threshold below the lowest ambient con-
centration. Since ambient PM2.5 concentrations vary
across the United States, any nonlinearities would im-
ply that different slopes should be applied in different
locations. Given the linkage with intake fractions, we
assume that there is no dose-rate dependence. For
simplicity, we also assume that background disease
prevalence and mortality rates are constant across the
United States.

Since the independent derivation of C-R func-
tions is not the focus of this analysis, we rely on past
literature estimates with some subjective evaluation
of uncertainties. More comprehensive information
about the evidence for causality, biological plausibil-
ity and physiological mechanisms, and issues related
to PM exposure can be found elsewhere.(26–28)

For premature mortality, we primarily rely on
the cohort mortality literature, taking our central
estimate from the American Cancer Society (ACS)
study,(29) as has been done in many past regulatory
assessments.(25,30) We draw our central estimate from
a model in the Health Effects Institute (HEI) reanal-
ysis of this study,(31) in which a 24.5 µg/m3 increase
in annual mean PM2.5 concentrations was associated
with a 1.12 relative risk for premature mortality (95%
CI: 1.06, 1.19). For small changes in concentrations,
this will translate into a 0.5% increase in premature
deaths for each µg/m3 increase in annual mean
PM2.5 concentrations, which can be applied to a
baseline mortality rate of 0.014 deaths/person/year
for individuals 30 years of age or older.(32)

The uncertainty in this estimate is greater than
implied by the confidence limits in the HEI reanaly-
sis (0.2%, 0.7%). The Six Cities Cohort Study yields
a central estimate of 1.3%,(33) and it is possible that
these studies overestimate risk. For simplicity, we
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assume that the C-R function is a normal distribu-
tion with a mean of 0.5% per µg/m3 increase in PM2.5

and standard deviation of 0.2%. This should be con-
sidered as a first-order attempt to evaluate the un-
certainty in the premature mortality C-R function,
rather than a conclusive distribution that reflects ex-
pert judgment on the appropriate functional form and
magnitude of the uncertainties.

We also evaluate C-R functions for asthma at-
tacks and RAD. For both outcomes, we rely on the
studies incorporated into the recent EPA benefit-cost
analyses,(25,30) although other studies in the literature
are relevant to these endpoints. Asthma attacks are
based on a single older study of children and adults in
southern California that evaluated the influence of to-
tal suspended particulates (TSP) in models including
ozone.(34) Using a conventional assumption of a 0.3
PM2.5/TSP ratio, a 1 µg/m3 increase in PM2.5 concen-
trations is associated with a 0.2% increase in the daily
incidence of asthma attacks (95% CI: 0.06%, 0.4%).
The EPA estimate assumes a daily incidence rate of
0.027 among asthmatics(35) and an asthma prevalence
rate of 5.6% for all ages in all settings.(36)

The relationship between RAD and PM2.5 expo-
sure was derived from a study of adults age 18 to 65
included in the Health Interview Survey between 1976
and 1981.(37) The EPA determined a pooled estimate
from the six year-specific regressions using a weighted
average with weights that reflect the inverse of the
variance in the reported coefficients.(38) This pool-
ing methodology yielded an estimated 0.47% increase
in RAD per µg/m3 of daily average PM2.5 (95% CI:
0.42%, 0.53%), applied to a daily incidence rate of
0.0177 for all adults age 18 to 65.

Although these morbidity estimates are clearly
more uncertain than indicated by the reported con-
fidence intervals (particularly for RAD), the uncer-
tainties in these estimates are unlikely to materially
affect a benefit-cost analysis of increased insulation
given the relative valuation of morbidity and mortal-
ity. If either outcome were shown to be a significant
contributor to benefits, a subjective assessment of the
uncertainties for the morbidity estimates would be
warranted.

3. RESULTS

Within this section, we present the determinis-
tic findings of all components of our end-use im-
pact model (energy savings, emission reductions, and
risk reductions), using central estimates for all uncer-
tain parameters. We address the overall uncertainties

and subcomponent uncertainties within the Uncer-
tainty/Sensitivity analysis.

3.1. Energy Savings

Our regression models to predict REM/Design
outputs showed a strong fit for all prototype homes,
with R2 ranging between 0.83 and 0.99. Despite this
strong fit, our regression models tended to systemati-
cally overestimate RECS-based estimates. For homes
using oil or natural gas for space heating, our model
overestimated actual consumption by a factor of 1.2
to 1.8 in the midwest, northeast, and west, with an es-
timate close to actual consumption in the south. Past
evaluations of REM/Design(13) have found it to some-
what overestimate energy consumption, so systematic
differences of this magnitude might be expected.

For electric-heated homes, the space heating
overestimates were greater, on the order of one to five
times the actual consumption levels. Possible explana-
tions for this difference include the assumed square
footages of the homes, assumed base temperature,
and unknown terms related to occupant behaviors
or house characteristics. Since it seems unlikely that
these factors alone could explain this degree of bias,
our benefit estimates for all-electric homes should be
considered somewhat uncertain.

For space cooling, our modeled electricity con-
sumption is lower than RECS estimates in the south
and west but is higher in the midwest and the north-
east, within a factor of 1.5 in all regions. The underes-
timation may be due to the differences in the assumed
cooling degree hours, as RECS used a 65 degree base-
line while 74 degrees was assumed in our analysis.

Using the calibrated regression models, we esti-
mate that requiring all new homes built from 2001 to
2010 to use insulation at IECC 2000 levels would save
approximately 300 TBTU/year (3 × 1017 J) of primary
energy in that 10-year period (Table I). The south and
midwest regions have the largest share of the net sav-
ings (36% and 31%, respectively), with the northeast
contributing the smallest share (14%). Because a rel-
atively small number of new units are built compared
with the existing housing stock, these energy savings
correspond to only 0.4% of all heating and cooling
energy consumption during this period.

On a per unit basis, the regional story differs
somewhat, demonstrating that the aggregate trends
are somewhat a function of where new homes are be-
ing built. Although the northeast represents the least
total benefits, the per-unit benefits are the second
greatest in the northeast at 5.6 × 106 BTU/household/
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Table I. Cumulative Heating and
Cooling Energy Savings by Region

Associated with Increasing Insulation in
New Homes, Both Aggregate Savings

and Per House Average Savings Per Year
Over a 10-Year Period

Net Electricity
Natural Gas Oil Savings (Primary Energy) Total

Savings (MMBTU) (MMBTU) Savings (MMBTU) (MMBTU)

Aggregate
Midwest 7.7E+07 0.0E+00 9.0E+06 8.6E+07
West 4.2E+07 0.0E+00 8.7E+06 5.1E+07
South 4.4E+07 0.0E+00 5.4E+07 9.9E+07
Northeast 2.4E+07 1.0E+07 3.3E+06 3.8E+07
Total 1.9E+08 1.0E+07 7.6E+07 2.7E+08

Electricity Savings Electricity Savings
Fuel Savings (Primary Energy) (Primary Energy) Average Per
for Heating for Heating for Cooling Unit Savings

Per Unit (MMBTU/Year)1 (MMBTU/Year)2 (MMBTU/Year)3 (MMBTU/Year)4

Midwest 5.9 5.6 0.2 6.1
West 2.9 3.3 0.3 3.1
South 2.9 3.3 0.2 3.3
Northeast 5.6 4.0 0.2 5.6

Note: MMBTU = 106 BTU. The ratio of primary energy BTUs/site BTUs for electricity was
assumed to be 3.391.
1For homes using natural gas or heating oil for heating.
2For homes using electricity for heating.
3For homes using air conditioning for cooling.
4Simple average of heating and cooling energy per unit.

year (6 × 109 J/household/year) (Table I). The per-
unit benefits are substantially lower in the south and
west than in the colder northeast and midwest.

We can also evaluate the energy savings on a
state-by-state basis, a necessary analysis for policy
evaluation. The five states with the greatest total en-
ergy savings are (in order) Michigan, Texas, Nevada,
Virginia, and Illinois. In total, these states account for
32% of the net total primary energy saved throughout
the country, with the top half of the states account-
ing for 82% of the total energy savings potential. On
a per-unit basis, energy savings potential is greatest
in Nevada, followed by New Mexico, West Virginia,
North Dakota, and Missouri. As in the regional analy-
sis, this clearly demonstrates that the states with great-
est per-unit energy savings are not necessarily the
states with the highest rates of new construction.

3.2. Emission Reductions

First focusing on the aggregate emission reduc-
tions, the 300 TBTU (3 × 1017 J) energy savings is
associated with reduced emissions of approximately
1,000 tons of PM2.5, 40,000 tons of SO2, and 30,000
tons of NOx during the 10-year period (Table II).
However, these emissions are not spread uniformly

across source types or regions. Almost all the SO2

emissions are related to electricity savings in the south
(73%, associated with the relatively high prevalence
of electric-heated homes). For NOx, electricity sav-
ings in the south again have a substantial contribution
(50%), followed by residential and power plant fuel
combustion savings in the midwest. Primary PM2.5 fol-
lows similar patterns as NOx, based on similarities in
relative emission rates. In total, 94% of the SO2 sav-
ings are from power plants, compared with 56% of
primary PM2.5 and 67% of NOx. Given differences in
exposure patterns, this will have implications for the
distribution of risk by pollutant.

On a per-unit basis, the emission reductions PM2.5

are fairly similar across regions (ranging between 0.02
kg/year in the midwest and 0.01 kg/year in other re-
gions). Patterns are similar for NOx, with the south
and the midwest having the greatest per-unit emission
reductions. Units in the south have the greatest SO2

emission reduction per unit, with much lower values in
the west. Although these emission reduction calcula-
tions illustrate that simply looking at energy savings is
insufficient from an environmental perspective, they
are difficult to interpret without an understanding of
pollutant dispersion and resulting health effects.

At the state level, Texas had the greatest reduc-
tion of PM2.5, and Virginia had the greatest reductions
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Table II. Cumulative Emission Reductions Associated with Increasing Insulation in New Homes, Both Aggregate Savings and Per House
Average Savings Per Year Over a 10-Year Period (Presented to Two Significant Figures)

Electricity Residential (Natural Gas + Oil) Total

PM2.5 SO2 NOx PM2.5 SO2 NOx PM2.5 SO2 NOx

Aggregate (tons)
Midwest 65 5,100 2,300 160 20 3,200 220 5,200 5,500
West 39 1,600 1,400 85 11 1,800 125 1,600 3,200
South 360 30,000 13,000 90 12 1,800 450 30,000 15,000
Northeast 16 1,800 580 57 2,400 1,600 74 4,200 2,200
Total 480 39,000 17,000 390 2,500 8,400 870 41,000 26,000

Per unit (kg/year)
Midwest 4.5E−03 3.6E−01 1.6E−01 1.1E−02 1.4E−03 2.2E−01 1.5E−02 3.6E−01 3.8E−01
West 2.4E−03 9.4E−02 8.5E−02 5.1E−03 6.8E−04 1.1E−01 7.5E−03 9.5E−02 1.9E−01
South 1.2E−02 9.9E−01 4.3E−01 3.0E−03 3.9E−04 6.1E−02 1.5E−02 9.9E−01 4.9E−01
Northeast 2.3E−03 2.6E−01 8.3E−02 8.2E−03 3.5E−01 2.3E−01 1.1E−02 6.1E−01 3.2E−01

of NOx and SO2, all of which were largely related to
substantial electric space heating. Other states pro-
vide significant emission reductions that are largely
related to reductions in residential heating fuel com-
bustion. Michigan (ranked third for PM2.5 and fourth
for NOx) provides PM2.5 and NOx reductions that
have minimal contributions from electricity, whereas
Pennsylvania (ranked 11th for SO2 reductions) pro-
vides SO2 reductions largely from residential fuel oil
combustion. On a per-unit basis, PM2.5, NOx, and SO2

are most substantially reduced in new homes in West
Virginia and Kentucky, because of a high prevalence
of homes using electric space heating with electricity
provided by higher-emitting power plants.

3.3. Risk Reductions

Because of our intake fraction approach, we con-
sider exposure and risk simultaneously in this section.
Averaging the state-level intake fraction estimates,
the northeast has the highest intake fractions for all
pollutants for both power plants and residential com-
bustion sources (Table III). This is likely a function
of the higher population density in the northeast. For
both area sources and power plants, PM2.5 has the

Table III. Mean Intake Fraction by
Region, Derived from Intake Fraction
Regression Model(22) and Site/Source

Characteristics

Area Sources Power Plants

PM2.5 SO2/sulfate NOx/nitrate PM2.5 SO2/sulfate NOx/nitrate

Midwest 7.2 × 10−6 1.4 × 10−7 2.7 × 10−8 2.3 × 10−6 1.4 × 10−7 2.4 × 10−8

West 3.3 × 10−6 7.1 × 10−8 2.8 × 10−8 1.5 × 10−6 9.0 × 10−8 4.5 × 10−8

South 9.9 × 10−6 1.3 × 10−7 2.1 × 10−8 2.9 × 10−6 1.5 × 10−7 2.3 × 10−8

Northeast 1.3 × 10−5 1.6 × 10−7 3.2 × 10−8 6.1 × 10−6 1.5 × 10−7 3.2 × 10−8

highest intake fractions, followed by SO2/sulfate and
NOx/nitrate. Primary PM2.5 intake fraction is some-
what more variable by region than secondary partic-
ulate intake fraction.

We calculate health benefits using the derived
C-R functions, along with a standard estimate for
breathing rate (20 m3/day), the size of the at-risk pop-
ulation, and the prevalence of the health outcomes. In
total, the mortality risk reduction associated with the
reduced emissions of PM2.5, NOx, and SO2 is approx-
imately 60 deaths, with the south (57%) making the
largest contribution (Table IV). Of this total mortal-
ity risk reduction, 36% was related to residential fuel
combustion, with 64% from electricity savings (even
though only 28% of total energy savings were from
power plants). More than one-third of the total risk
reduction was related to reduced SO2 emissions from
electricity savings in the south.

For the two morbidity outcomes evaluated, the
total risk reductions were approximately 2,000 fewer
asthma attacks and 30,000 fewer RAD. Given the as-
sumption of uniform disease prevalence and identical
C-R functions in all settings, the geographic distri-
bution of these morbidity outcomes is identical to the
distribution for premature mortality. To provide some
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Table IV. Cumulative Premature Mortality Reduction Associated with Increasing Insulation in New Homes, Both Aggregate Reduction
and Per House Average Reduction Per Year Over a 10-Year Period (Presented to Two Significant Figures)

Residential Combustion Power Plants Total

PM2.5 SO2 NOx PM2.5 SO2 NOx PM2.5 SO2 NOx Total

Aggregate
Midwest 7.9 0.0 0.5 0.9 4.5 0.3 9 4.5 0.8 14
West 1.8 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.4 2.1 0.8 0.6 3.6
South 4.5 0.0 0.2 5 25 2 10 25 2 37
Northeast 5.1 2.2 0.3 0.5 1.5 0.1 5.6 3.7 0.4 10
Total 19 2.2 1.3 7 32 2 27 34 4 64

Per unit (incidence/year)
Midwest 5.5E−07 1.3E−09 3.6E−08 6.3E−08 3.1E−07 2.2E−08 6.1E−07 3.1E−07 5.7E−08 9.8E−07
West 1.1E−07 2.6E−10 1.8E−08 2.0E−08 4.7E−08 2.1E−08 1.3E−07 4.8E−08 3.9E−08 2.1E−07
South 1.5E−07 2.8E−10 7.3E−09 1.8E−07 8.2E−07 5.2E−08 3.3E−07 8.2E−07 5.9E−08 1.2E−06
Northeast 7.3E−07 3.1E−07 4.1E−08 6.7E−08 2.2E−07 1.4E−08 7.9E−07 5.3E−07 5.5E−08 1.4E−06

context for these mortality and morbidity estimates,
it should be noted that the population influenced is
approximately 250 million people (the population of
the continental United States).

At the state level, Virginia (the fourth-ranked
state in total energy savings) ranks first in mortal-
ity risk reduction, followed by Michigan, Kentucky,
North Carolina, and Texas (first, eleventh, ninth, and
second in total energy savings, respectively). These
five states represent about 37% of national mortal-
ity risk reduction. In general, the ranking of states by
risk reduction bears little resemblance to the ranking
of states by total energy savings.

4. UNCERTAINTY/SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

Our analysis has incorporated information from
a number of domains, including building energy sim-
ulation, air emissions estimation, dispersion model-
ing, exposure estimation, and concentration-response
modeling. In this section, we attempt to quantify ma-
jor components of uncertainty associated with all
phases of our analysis. This can help guide model re-
finement and determine the applicability of our model
to the life cycle portion of our analysis. Since detailed
quantification of all uncertainties is beyond the scope
of this article, we focus on the results of uncertainty
propagation and importance analysis for premature
mortality from residential combustion sources. This
analysis was conducted using Analytica (Lumina De-
cision Systems, Los Altos, CA), assuming statistical
independence among all input uncertainties.

One issue deserves careful mention at the outset
of this section. In a few important cases, we make

simple subjective “factor of x” assessments of the
underlying uncertainty in these estimates. However,
underlying these simple factors are assumptions re-
garding the symmetry/skewness and spread/central
tendencies of these uncertainties. These assumptions,
along with the functions chosen to model them, have
a strong influence on the results of both the uncer-
tainty analysis and the uncertainty importance anal-
ysis. While we have used our best judgment to arrive
at the present results, it would be valuable to formally
characterize the uncertainties and carefully test the
sensitivity of conclusions about uncertainty to rea-
sonable choices that could be made in uncertainty
modeling.

4.1. Energy Modeling and Emissions Uncertainty

In our analysis, we have limited information
about uncertainties for energy modeling and emis-
sions estimation. Our regression equation to predict
energy savings per house provides multiple estimates
of parameter uncertainties. However, the application
of calibration factors to correct for deviations from re-
ported energy consumption data indicates that over-
all model uncertainty is likely to contribute far more
substantially to the aggregate energy modeling uncer-
tainty than subcomponents of the regression models.
For simplicity, we assume that the calibration factor
provides an estimate of energy savings that is correct
within a factor of two, fitted with a triangular distri-
bution. If this initial round of uncertainty analysis in-
dicates that uncertainties in the energy demand sav-
ings estimates make a major contribution to the total
uncertainty, this will warrant a future “bottom-up,”
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factor-by-factor quantification and assessment of the
uncertainties in the energy model.

For emissions, the lack of quantitative uncertainty
estimates for AP-42 makes it impossible to include
these terms in the analysis. For area sources, the only
term that contributes uncertainty is the sulfur content
of fuel oil. We do not quantify power plant emissions
uncertainties in this report, but it is clear that substan-
tial uncertainties are associated with our assumptions
of which sources are affected and to what degree.

4.2. Exposure Uncertainty

The standard errors from the intake fraction re-
gression equations(20) and the residual variance from
the model fit clearly underestimate the uncertainties.
As for the energy model, we adopt a “top-down” ap-
proach to quantify the pollutant-specific uncertain-
ties related to the ability of CALPUFF to accurately
predict atmospheric dispersion and from the spe-
cific application of CALPUFF used to derive intake
fractions.(23)

Some uncertainties are associated with the mete-
orological data used by the model. Since CALPUFF
incorporates three-dimensional windfields, the num-
ber and spatial distribution of weather stations used
to construct these windfields affects the accuracy
and precision of the meteorological field predictions.
The Wolff application(23) used 10 meteorological sta-
tions across the United States, which provides signif-
icantly less resolution than in typical (shorter-range)
CALPUFF applications. Verification studies compar-
ing actual meteorological fields with those predicted
by Wolff have not been conducted, making these data
somewhat uncertain.

Concerning the formation and fate of pollu-
tants, CALPUFF uses first-order transformation
approaches allowing for the conversion of SO2 to
sulfate and NOx to nitrate aerosol. Because of the
complexity of the sulfate-nitrate-ammonia-water
system, which can include significant nonlinearities
in formation rates,(39) this simplified approach may
not accurately capture secondary particle intake frac-
tions. Another element adding to nitrate uncertainties
is the fact that nitrate particles generally tend to form
at colder temperatures. In the Wolff publication, the
annual average ambient secondary nitrate concen-
trations from CALPUFF were reduced by a factor of
four,(22) intended to ensure that only particle-phase
nitrate was counted. Since seasonal patterns in ni-
trate formation vary substantially across the United
States, this simplified adjustment leads to substantial

uncertainties, both in the overall magnitude of nitrate
intake fraction and in the geographic patterns (since
temperature patterns differ regionally). We maintain
the use of Wolff’s original estimates for consis-
tency, but acknowledge that this may underestimate
NOx-related benefits, particularly for heating.

Finally, atmospheric transport uncertainty can
be related to the size of the grid and the spacing
between receptors. Puff splitting issues could im-
ply that long-run concentrations in CALPUFF are
overestimated.(40) The Wolff application used some-
what coarse grid spacing (100 km by 100 km), but it
is unclear whether this would bias intake fraction cal-
culations. However, it would seem more likely that
errors would be induced for ground-level sources
(whose intake fractions will more significantly depend
upon local population) than for sources with taller
stacks.

To quantify the intake fraction uncertainties re-
quires a subjective assessment of the magnitude of
the above effects. Qualitatively, issues with the atmo-
spheric chemistry will imply that secondary particle
intake fraction would be more uncertain than primary
particle intake fraction, with nitrates more uncertain
than sulfates because of issues with the atmospheric
chemistry.

Focusing on residential combustion, we consider
the primary PM2.5 intake fraction estimates to be ac-
curate within a factor of two. This was chosen to be
greater than the anticipated power plant uncertainty
due to coarse grid spacing, which we estimate as a
factor of 1.5 (consistent with the magnitude of un-
certainty often associated with Gaussian dispersion
models). For sulfates, we consider the intake frac-
tion estimates to be accurate only within a factor of
three, and we use a factor of five for nitrates. We
acknowledge that these model uncertainty estimates
are quite crude, represent the subjective judgments
of the authors, and would strongly influence the un-
certainty analysis. It should be noted that others(41)

have evaluated the same study and assigned some-
what smaller uncertainties. Further research on the
magnitude of uncertainties associated with national-
level CALPUFF applications would be warranted.

4.3. Concentration-Response Uncertainty

For the C-R functions, the overall uncertainties
can be greater than the calculated confidence in-
tervals reported in the individual studies or derived
from meta-analyses. For premature mortality, since
we considered alternative studies and scenarios to
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provide broad confidence intervals, it is our judgment
that we have captured the appropriate uncertainties.
Additional uncertainties are associated with the
translation between PM2.5, PM10, and TSP; the possi-
bility of differential health effects associated with
sulfates, nitrates, and other forms of particulate mat-
ter; and the possibility of thresholds or nonlinearities
that would imply different C-R functions in different
regions. While we feel that our broad uncertainty
bounds are reasonable, many uncertainties are diffi-
cult to quantify and additional scientific evidence
(such as for the existence of a population threshold)
could significantly alter our estimates.

4.4. Uncertainty/Sensitivity Analysis
Results—Residential Fuel Combustion

When we combine the above uncertainties, our
median estimate is that the reductions in residential

Fig. 1. Confidence intervals for total
premature mortality impacts avoided
(residential combustion only, by fuel type
and pollutant).

fuel combustion would result in approximately 110
fewer premature deaths during a 10-year period (90%
CI: 40, 1200). In contrast, our deterministic estimate
was 20. The generally higher values from the uncer-
tainty analysis are largely due to the assumed distri-
butions for individual factors (often triangular distri-
butions derived from multiplicative factors).

In Fig. 1, we show the estimated confidence inter-
vals for mortality risk reductions by fuel type and pol-
lutant, aggregated across geographic regions. These
figures emphasize a few major points. First, as indi-
cated in the deterministic analysis, primary PM2.5 and
NOx contribute most of the impacts from natural-gas-
heated homes, while SO2 contributes the largest share
of median impacts from oil-heated homes. However,
the large uncertainty in NOx-related impacts allows
for the possibility of relatively high impacts from that
pollutant for both fuels. This uncertainty can be re-
lated to the large uncertainty bounds assumed for the
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exposure estimation for secondary nitrate particles,
along with the fact that the secondary sulfate term
(which itself is somewhat uncertain) is embedded
in the predictive regression equation for secondary
nitrates.

To help in the prioritization of future research,
we investigate the relative influence of the various
input uncertainties on the total uncertainty in the
final results. To accomplish this, we examine the rank-
order correlations between each of the uncertain in-
puts and total impacts by region, pollutant, and heat-
ing fuel. A consistent result is that the single most
influential uncertainty is the uncertainty in the C-R
function for premature mortality, regardless of pollu-
tant or region. Second in importance is generally the
total uncertainty in estimates of avoided exposures,
with uncertainties in energy savings estimates less in-
fluential than either C-R or exposure uncertainties.
This ranking is entirely a function of our subjective
uncertainties.

The relative importance of C-R functions over
intake fraction is perhaps unintuitive, given the seem-
ingly large uncertainties attributed to exposure mod-
els (e.g., a “factor of five” for secondary nitrates).
However, with the application of a triangular distri-
bution to represent this factor of five (mode of 1, min-
imum/maximum values of 0.2 and 5), the coefficient
of variation is approximately 50%, similar to the coef-
ficient of variation for the C-R function. This demon-
strates that careful expert elicitation of uncertainties,
including estimation at multiple percentiles to estab-
lish the functional form, would be crucial in evaluating
the most important next steps.

5. DISCUSSION

Our analysis demonstrates that despite numerous
complexities in structuring a model to evaluate the
public health benefits of energy conservation on a na-
tional scale, a risk-based approach is feasible and can
ultimately help in the determination of optimal code
levels. As illustrated by the changes in state rankings
when proceeding from energy savings to emission re-
ductions to health benefits, an analysis that tries to
infer environmental health benefits directly from en-
ergy savings is likely to draw erroneous conclusions.
Predictably, the states for which environmental health
benefits were proportionately greater were states with
greater regional population densities, higher-emitting
electricity sources, and residential combustion of fuel
oil.

To make our model applicable for policy de-
cisions, further analyses are required. This would
involve both expanding and refining our current
analysis (the public health benefits of end-use en-
ergy reductions) and adding the cost and life cycle
components.

On the first point, we have narrowly focused on
a 10-year period, considering only the insulation ben-
efits of the conservation code. Code changes would
influence homes throughout their lifetimes and would
presumably be in place for a number of years, indicat-
ing that the total impacts would be orders of magni-
tude greater than our estimate. If we considered non-
residential sectors or the existing residential housing
market, the potential energy savings and associated
public health benefits would be considerable.

In addition, we relied on somewhat simplified
models in all phases of our analysis. The uncer-
tainty analysis showed that our aggregate impact esti-
mates are quite uncertain and that this uncertainty
is driven in large part by underlying uncertainties
that we estimated somewhat simplistically and sub-
jectively. Furthermore, if our analysis has any re-
gional biases (i.e., energy models that perform better
in some climates than others, dispersion models that
are based on background concentrations and temper-
ature/humidity conditions), then the rankings by re-
gion may be misstated. Our findings could also be
affected by elements beyond the scope of our analy-
sis, such as the potential for induced energy demand
due to lower marginal heating costs or the long-term
emissions profile of the electricity sector.

Another limitation of our analysis (and of any
similar large-scale analysis) is the difficulty of vali-
dating the findings. The concentration changes and
incremental risk reductions are too small to be ob-
served, and even the per-unit energy benefits are dif-
ficult to isolate in a context with changing energy
prices, home appliances, and housing market charac-
teristics. We can validate components of the analysis
through comparisons with other studies. For exam-
ple, a recent study(12) estimated that “current” power
plant emissions (year 2007 baseline) were responsi-
ble for approximately 30,000 premature deaths per
year in the United States based on net generation of
approximately 4,000 TWh. Simply scaling this esti-
mate to our electricity reduction of 22 TBTU at end-
use (approximately 6 TWh) yields an estimate of 45
premature deaths/year, which is almost identical to
our electricity-related mortality reduction. While this
does not validate our entire model, it demonstrates
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that our aggregate findings are supported by other
studies with similar approaches.

In future studies, we will incorporate life-cycle-
based information into our model framework while
dealing with some of the limitations inherent in an
LCA approach. Traditional LCA findings can be dif-
ficult to interpret in a benefit-cost analysis, given di-
verse indicators such as global warming, eutrophica-
tion, acidification, human toxicity, and habitat loss.
Although these categories have merits when compar-
ing products on the basis of their functional units, the
lack of uncertainty analysis and bases for integration
across impact categories cause difficulties in interpre-
tation. Our proposed future work would use risk con-
cepts in an LCA framework, considering three impact
pathways.

1. Population and occupational exposure to air
pollutants associated with the upstream pro-
cess chains for fossil-fuel cycles.

2. Population and occupational exposure to air
pollutants associated with the upstream pro-
cess chains for insulation manufacturing.

3. Changes in indoor air quality associated with
increased residential insulation, leading to
changes in exposure of occupants to indoor
pollutants.

For the first two pathways, although many analyses
of DSM programs assume that the upstream impacts
are dominated by the benefits of energy savings over
the lifetime of the home, this must be quantitatively
evaluated from a risk perspective (particularly when
regional differences are important for policy deci-
sions). For the analysis of population risks associ-
ated with upstream impact pathways, we will combine
economic input/output LCA with intake fraction
concepts and concentration-response functions. Eco-
nomic input/output analysis utilizes national eco-
nomic accounting tables to capture the emissions from
all the upstream sectors in the supply chain of insula-
tion and fuel sources, allowing us to avoid the system
boundary issues inherent in process-based LCA. The
emissions per dollar of output by sector can be ap-
plied within the input/output analysis to estimate the
changes in upstream emissions. To refine this analysis
and provide some estimates of uncertainty, economic
input/output LCA will be complemented by informa-
tion from process-based LCA, which focuses on spe-
cific commodities rather than sectors.

Connecting these emissions with risks contains
numerous methodological issues, including determin-
ing the sites of emissions to account for site-dependent

characteristics. This information is especially impor-
tant for those sectors that are concentrated in a few
regions rather than scattered evenly throughout the
country. We can simplify the analysis by categoriz-
ing upstream sectors into two groups: those that re-
quire regional analysis (i.e., short-range pollutants
emitted from localized emission sources) and those
that can be approximated by national average ex-
posure patterns (i.e., long-range pollutants emitted
from sources scattered evenly across the country). The
analysis can be further simplified by estimating risk
only for those upstream industries that contribute a
significant portion of total emissions, with risk-based
adjustments using intake fraction concepts. Thus, al-
though a site-dependent LCA theoretically involves
numerous sites, the burden of analysis can be reduced
with risk-based screening. Further screening can be
based on the economic or health-based valuation of
endpoints, which can allow the number of sites to be
limited by identifying the sectors that are significant
contributors to the total health burden in terms of the
aggregate metric.

To calculate occupational health effects, we will
use industrial injury and fatality statistics within the
input/output LCA, along with evidence from epi-
demiological studies. Indoor air quality will be in-
corporated by considering the potential change in air
exchange rates and the resulting implications for con-
centrations of pollutants generated both indoors and
outdoors.

This analytical framework will allow for a bet-
ter understanding of which LCA components matter
from a risk perspective. The net health benefits will
be integrated with the net economic implications of
increased code stringency by state and region. Com-
bining this information will allow us to determine in
which settings information about risks would alter the
policy decision that would be made based strictly on
the economic implications.

6. CONCLUSIONS

We have proposed a methodological framework
to combine risk assessment and life cycle assess-
ment concepts, using simple models of exposure and
concentration-response functions to prioritize among
sources and outcomes. We applied these models to
end-use emissions to preliminarily determine the
magnitude and distribution of health benefits associ-
ated with increased residential insulation in new hous-
ing. We estimated benefits over a 10-year period of 60
fewer premature deaths, 2,000 fewer asthma attacks,
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and 30,000 fewer restricted activity days. Differences
between the states and regions contributing energy
savings and those contributing public health benefits
illustrate that incorporating environmental external-
ities could affect the prioritization among states. Fu-
ture analyses incorporating upstream emissions and
economic endpoints would be necessary to compre-
hensively compare the benefits and costs of increased
code stringency by state, but this study demonstrates
an approach to quantifying a key component of the
analysis.
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